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HAS IMPORTANT PLANS

M'NING ENGINEERS AND REVOLUTIONIST WRITES 
GEOLOGISTS IN FIELD

.
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n4 Will Develop Large Coal Measures Federal Department of Mines Advises Young Men to Join Army 
Close to Border Line of Brit- Again Sending Party of Ex- 

isb Columbia perts to This Province
L- à?in Order to Sow Seeds of v

Discontent MB IB E 6, )b!s|8!bjgpx 111:| ■ ■ as ■ ft Till !*£I - i -r
(Special Correspondence. )D. D. Mann, vice-president of the 

Canadian Northern Railway Company, 
made an important statement to the mines, of which the Hon. Wm. Tem- 
Toronto Globe the other day relative 

. to thé prospective development of large 
coal measures adjacent to the borders 
of British Columbia. This wats to the

«,<**** *.%■%+% * *Cairo, Egypt, May. 11.
Kamel, a well-known Egyptian révolu-, 
tionlst, writing in the Egyptian Ga
zette, openly advocates an uprising and 
points out several ways for a 
ful rebellion. He says:

"The time for action has come. The 
means of action, however violent, will 
be nobler than this deadly silence and 
cowardice.

“But terrorism by itself does no good. 
It must be backed by force which 
profit from the sacrifice. . The easiest 
way is to induce our young . men to 
carry and use weapons. This can be 
affected by creating public establish
ments ostensibly as clubs for athletic 
sports, which can later be changed 
gradually into places for practicing 
the use of firearms.

“Secondly, some of us should enter 
the army with a view of sowing the 
seeds among officers and men, so that 
the army may side with and 
against us. When this succeeds we 
will have a right to resort to violence, 
having behind us the people, who will 
appreciate our sacrifice and he ready 
to profit by it.”

Kamel has taken refuge in Lyons. 
The police are searching for him.

—Mohammed
Ottawa., May 6.—The department of

&pieman is the head, has completed its 
arrangements for the coming season’s 
field work of geologists and mining en
gineers. The programme provides for 
operations on an extensive scale, and 
the results are bound to prove of con
siderable importance and benefit to the 
country at large.

Although the department of mines 
was established only three years ago, 
it has already performed a great deal 
of work, and applications for geologists 
and mining engineers to investigate the 
different regions in which minerals are 
supposed to exist are being constantly 
received. If all these requests were 
complied with, it would be necessary 
to maintain a small army of men, so 
the policy of the department is to de
spatch its geologists and engineers to 
those sections of the country which in 
a mineral sense are regarded as most 
important.

This comipg season will see a record 
staff of the Geological Survey in Bri
tish Columbia, and the tangible inter
est which the government is manifest
ing in the minerai resources of the Pa
cific pruned has wop- the warm com- 
mendatiq#■ $fmjnin*; men,- 

Vancouver island will again be the 
field for R. H. Chapman, who will con
tinue mapping the topography of the 
island. This is regarded :as a very im
portant work, and Mr. Chapman is 
making- gratifying progress. He is an 
exceptionally able officer, takes a deep 
interest in the work, is much impressed 
with the islând; and -wtiien his task is 
finished,1 it is'expected to be' the làst 
word on the topography of this island.

C. H. Clâpp will continue his geolbgi- 
cal investigation on the southeast end 
of the island.

The great ; activity in mineral devel
opment îat the head of Portland Canal 
has attracted thé attention and interest 
of Mr. Templeman, who has instructed 
R. G. McConnell, a geologist of wide 
experience in northern British Colum
bia districts, to investigate arid report messages to the navy and army, and 
upon this region. t0 the Indian prices and people.

Other officers in the field will be; The Queen mother’s message to the
D. D. Caimes Will examine therorè nation follows:

deposits' of the Atlin district. Since “Prom the depth of my poor broken 
the early days of placer mining a num- heart I wish to, express, to the whole 
ber of mineral veins have been discov- nation and our kind people we love 
ered. •' so iyell my deepfelt thanks for all

W. W. Leach will continue his explor- their touching sympathy in my 
ations in the Hazelton district, on the whelming sorrow and unspeakable an- 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway, up thé guish.
Skeena river. "Not alone have I lost everything in

Chas. Catneel 1 will. corWpléte thé’geo- him,; beloved husband, 
logical mapping of the Tulafneen dis- tioil too has suffered an irreparable 
trict. loss by their best friend, father and

L. Reinecke will continue the map- sovereign, being thus suddenly 
ping of the Beaverdell district. West away. May God give us His divine 
Fork Kettle river. “ help to bear the heaviest of

O. E. LeRby will complete his study which He has seen fit to, lay upon us. 
of the geology and-Ore ; deposits bf the His wil( be done. „
Slocan district ail’d- in vest! gate Dead- “Give me thought in your prayers, 
wood camp, Boundary Creek district. which will comfort and sustain me in 

W. H. Boyd will be engaged in topo- all that I have to go through. Let me 
graphically mapping these districts. take this opportunity of expressing 

R. Schofield will continue work-in my heartfelt Thanks for all the touch- 
East Kootenay. ing .letters and tokens of sympathy I

J. Allen will make a geological study have received from all classes, high 
'of the, Ifce River district. Wd. low, rich and'poor, which are so

” ’ numerous that 1 fear, ft "wttl be im
possible for me to thank everybody in
dividually.

“I eon fide my dear son to your care, 
who, I know, will follow in his dear 
father’s footsteps, begging you to 
show him the sanie loyalty and demo
tion you showed .his, dear father. I 
know that " both my • dear son and 
daughter-in-law will do their utmost 
to merit and keep It.”'-

success-

meffect that the Canadian Northern will 
extend their line into the Brazeau coal 
fields of Alberta this summer. All the 
necessary financial arrangements have 
been made for the construction of a 
line of railway from Edmonton to the 
section in question, at the foot-hills of 
the Socky mountains. To quote from 
the Globe’s report of the interview with 
Mr. Mann:
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!K“The field, which gives evidence of 
large deposits of soft coal of a high 
grade, has already been staked out, 
and its purchase entails an expendi
ture of about $10,000,u00. It is ten 
thousand acres in extent. Negotia
tions for the financing of this have 
been going on for a considerable time, 
the delay being caused because of the 
fact that much German capital, as 
well as British, is associated with 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Mann in the I 
venture.

"However, as Mr. Mann announced, 
all contracts have now been signed, and 
the work of development will proceed 
with speed. It is expected that the coal 
mined in this field will prove suitable 
for use on the company’s locotnotlvts. 
Should this belief be found to be 
grounded on fact it will place the C. 
N. R. Co. in an independent position 
so far as their coal supply is concern
ed, as all their engines on western 
lines at least will use coal from the 
mines. But it is the intention of the 
managers of the project to institute a 
vigorous campaign with the object of 
catering to a large industrial demand 
as well.

“The exact proportions in which the j 
new camp are held b> the two classes 
of capital are not made public, but 
it is understood the investments of 
German and British funds will be 
Eibout equal.

“When the subsidies granted to pro
vincial railways were under discus
sion in the House of Commons re
cently, the announcement was made 
that the grant to the Edmonton, Yu
kon & Pacific; railway, a,. jitàckenzie- 
Mann vetitiité, had been transferred to 
a road of similar length in connection 
with the Alberta Midland, a railway 
company whose charter has j been 
taken over by the C. N. R. Company. 
This projected road, calling for con
struction from a point at or near Ed
monton to a point- at or neai* the 
rivers Brazeau and MacLeot^. is the 
piece of construction to which the 
transfer of the bond has been made. 
But Mr. Mann said yesterday that the 
starting or finishing place of building 
has not yet been definitely settled. 
The railway is bonded for the first 
fifty miles at $13,000 a mile, and the 
remaining hundred miles at $50,000 a 
mile.”
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The “Dominion Pride” Range
MADE IN CANADA and is placed on the market in response to a demand for ■ 
Range combining the sterling qualities of Malleable Iron and Polished Steel, 
Unbreakable, Unwarpable, Indestructable, Economical, Design Attractive, Perfect 
Cookers and Bakers, will Last a Lifetime with Proper Care.
The ordinary cast iron range is at best a disappointing investment to the purchaser 
so soon does it exhibit the effects of wear and tear, unavoidable in a range constructed 
of such frail and brittle material. The Combined Malleable Iron and Blue Polished 
Steel Range is the nearest approach to Absolute Perfection ever designed for Com
fort, Economy and Satisfactory Domestic Service and wherever installed it will 
prove itself a continual object of Satisfaction. The price at which it is supplied is 

modest that it is brought easily within the reach of every prudent family.

1lM,"]
WIDOWED QUEEN’S

MESSAGE TO NATION

Gives Thanks for Sympathy Ex
tended in Her Bereave

ment

m so

J GUARANTEE
“Dominion Pride’ ’ Ranges are sold on the following Guarantee: if any casting proves 

defective in twelve months from date of purchase, we will furnish same 
free of charge. The above Guarantee is very broad, no if’s or and ’g 

and any casting that would have a flaw in it that we failed to see’ 
in the course of construction, such flaw would show long before 
the twelve months have transpired when fire is put in range.

INCOMPARABLE OFFER
Our placing direct to the consumer pur High Grade “Dominion 
Pride” Malleable and Polished Steel Range, as fully described 
in our descriptive circular and guaranteed, for less than you can 
buy a cast iron range. We are enabled to make this extraordinary 
offer by our Direct from Factory to Kitchen Plan, which saves 
the jobbers, retailers, traveling salesmen and their expenses, 
giving the consumer the benefit of these savings, which in reality 
enables the consumer to buy as cheap as the wholesale jobber.

London, Ifay il.—The widowed 
Queen has sent a touching personal 
message to the nation, written in un
assuming çtÿle and recalling similar 
intimate messages which ' Queen Vic
toria was in the habit of addressing to 
her people: King George .has addressed:

Si

PRICE
Why not buy direct from the Manufacturer and save the middle
men’s and retailers’ profits! “Dominion Pride” Range if sold 
through the retailer or traveling salesman would have to be sold 
for $69.00 to $78.00, according to the territory sold in. Our 
price, direct to the consumer, is as follows: “Dominion Pride” 
Range, 8-18 or 9-18 top, with high closet shelf and elevated tank 
or flush reservoir, with piece of zinc to go underneath range, 
8 joints of blue polished steel pipe and 2 elbows, delivered to 
any railway express station in Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island for $41.00 (We Pay the 
Freight), and delivered to any railway express station in Mani
toba, Alberta, Saskatchewan and British Columbia, for $49.06 
(We Pay the Freight) ( $5.00 to accompany order, the balance 
to be paid when range is delivered to you. If not convenient 
to pay cash, will accept your Note.

Write for our Descriptive Circular.

SI é
:
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818 or 918—Elevated Tank or Flush Reservoir for Coal and Wood. 
* Made of the Best Blue Polished SteeVonct Malleable Iron.

Delivered to any Railway Station in 
Ontario, Quebec, Hew Brunswick; Hova 

Scotia and Prince Edward Island. 
We payithe freight

a $4i $49CASH 
PRICE

OVER 6000 OF OUR RANGES IN USE IN TORONTO ALONE
Manufactured and Sold only by the

Delivered to any Railway Station In 
Manitoba, Klberta, Saskatchewan and 
British Columbia We pay the freight

COUNCIL ALONE CAN
PASS LIQUOR BY-LAWS P

Vancouver Board of License Com
missioners Without Power, De

clares Judge Mclnnes
GRANBY SMELTER OSHAWA

ONTARIOCanada Malleable 8 Steel Range Mfg. Ce Limited,
[IN WRITING PLEASE MENTION THIS PAPER]

IN FULL BLAST

New Record Established at Works 
Where Eight Furnaces Are 

in Operation

Vancouver, May 11.—The Board of 
License Commissioners has not power 
to pass a bylaw ordering the closing 
of hotel bars on Sundays and prevent
ing the sale of liquor on that day. 
This is power given to the Council 
specifically under the city’s charter.

This Is the effect of an important 
decision given yesterday by Judge 
Mclnnes which may be followed by a 
written decision by his honor, this be
ing the first time the point has been 
raised.

As a result the court allowed the ap
peal of • Frank Burdick, of the Hotel 
Imperial, against his recent conviction 
by' the police magistrate for a viola
tion, as found by that court, of the by
law which the commissioners had 
passed.

WESTERN BRANCH
OF MINING INSTITUTE

WOMAN STRANGLED
TO DEATH-IN HOMEKing George’s Message.

Ohe of the first messages issued by 
King George, who has long been 
known as the "Sailor Prince,” was ad
dressed to the navy. In it the King 

’says:
PAULINE & CO.Phoenix, May 10.—The entire battery 

of eight furnaces at the Granby 
smelter was in operation all last week, 
consuming around 4,000 tons of ore per 
day. During the week 27,675 tons of 
ore were smelted, which constitutes a 
new record at the big reduction works. 
On only one or two occasions before 
have all the furnaces been in operation 
together, and then only for a day or 
two, for experimental purposes.

On' Tuesday about 4,200 tons were 
smelted, an average or over 500. tons 
per furnace in 24 hours. The furnaces, 
however, .are not being run at full ca
pacity. It is Understood that better 
values can be obtained by operating at 
normal.

Based on these returns the Granby 
company is making copper at the rate 
of 30,000,000 pounds per annum.

Body Found in Packing Box in 
; Basement of Residence—Mo

tive a Mystery

General Meeting of Members Will 
Be Held at Grand Forks on 

May 26th
"It is my Wish on succeeding to the 

throlte to make known to the navy 
how deeply grateful I am for its faith
ful and distinguished services, render
ed to the late King, my beloved father, 
who ever showed the greatest solici
tude for its welfare and efficiency.

“Educated and trained in that pro
fession which I love so dearly, retire
ment from duty has in no sense di
minished my feelings of affection for 
)t. For thirty-three years I have had 
the honor of serving In the navy, and 
such jntimate participation in its life 
and work enables me to know how 
thoroughly I can depend upon that 
spirit of loyalty and zealous devotion 
to duty of which the glorious history 
of our navy is the Outcome. That 
you will ever continue to be as in the 
past the foremost defender of your 
country’s honor I know full well, and 
your fortunes will always be followed 
by me with deep feelings of pride, af
fection and interests.

r

Men’ Furnishings and Wholesale 
Dry Goods

Distributing Agents Stanfield’s Underwear

. Denver, Colo., May ■ 11.—The hand 
that strangled 'to death Mrs. Katherine 
Wilson in her palatial

Grand Forks, May^ 10.—The eighth 
general meeting of members of the 
western branch of the Canadian Min
ing Institute will be opened on Thurs
day afternoon, May 26th, when routine 
business will..be transacted and several 
papers having -particular reference to 
the Boundary j-ead and discussed'. The 
director of the geological survey of 
Canada (R. W. Brock), has courteously 
given permission to Messrs. C. B. Le
Roy and L. Reinecke; staff geologists, 
to take party® the proceedings, and 
the former Wffl contribute some notes 
Çn the geology of Phoenix camp, while 
the latter wifi take the West Fork of 
the Kettle River as his subject. Other 
papers expected 'are, respectively, on 
the early history of mining in the 
Boundary, the electric pdwer transmis
sion system of—the district, and prob
ably some'notes concerning local trans
portation facilities. The chairman of 
the branch, W. Fleet Roberts®®, pro
vincial mineralogist, will endeavor to 
attend the meeting.

I
home here,

carved on her forehead the Greek let
ter “Delta.” ,The police are admittedly., 
at. a loss to understand the motive for 
the murder and for the strange symbol 
cut into the .vlcttrahg flesh.

The body df Mrs. Wilsoh, a wealthy 
and comely woman, was found thrust 
into a packing box in the,basement of 
her new home in the fashionable Cap
itol Hill district. She had been 
strangled to death with a cloth that 
had been twisted about the throat. The 
.body was found by her husband and by 
Mrs. Mabel Galland, .a daughter by a 
former husband.

When the body was brought into’the 
light the mystic symbol was noticed. 
The “Delta” had'been cut In the'éx- 
aet centre of the; forehead, 
side of the lines ■ of the ; triangle the 
skin had been veut m two strips, ibring- 
ing the symbol into bold", relief.

Victoria, B. C.PHOTOGRAPHING THE COMET.

Pasadena. Cal., May 11.—Under the 
direction of Prof. George Ellery Hale, 
a remarkable series of photographs of 
Halley’s comet has bCen secured at 
the Carnegie observatory on Mount 
Wilson.

According to Prof, Hale, director of 
the observatory, these will be supple
mented with other views obtained 
while the wanderer is within hailing 
distance of the earth.

Prof. Hale now estimated the comet’s 
tail to be 20.000,000 miles in length. He 
declared the earth will pass through 
this appendage on the generally accept
ed date, May 18th, and that two days 

. later the _ comet will make its closest 
appearance to the earth, a point 14,- 
00(1,000 miles away.

In view of the fact that the light of 
stars beyond the comet’s tail is not 
dimmed by the vaporous veil between 
them and the earth, It is asserted that 
it is folly to presume that the gases 
which 'compose the tail are dense 
enough to penetrate our atmosphere. 
The fears that the deadly cyanogen gas 
will envelop the earth, he said, are 
baseless.

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”Mrs. Galland and together they went 
the residence, 

house locked. .Obtàining entrance they 
found no trace of Mrs. Wilson and be
gan a‘ systematic, search which ended 
when they found her crumpled body 
in the packing, case in the basement.

Thèy found theto To the Legal Representatives of Paul 
Brentzen, late of Port Simpson, de
ceased, the registered and assesed 
owner of Lt 27, Block 2 of pirt of Sec
tion 69, Victoria District, Map No. -9v

THE DIVORCE EVII^.

Convocation of Canterbury Opposes 
Increasing the Facilities.

Take notice that an application 
n3ade to Register Elijah Howe Andersoi - 
of Victoria, as the owner in fee simple <•: 
the above land, under a Ta* Sale Deed 
from the Assessor of the District of V ic- 
toria to him, dated the 8th day ol March, 
1907, and you. are required to contest the 
claim of the said Elijah Howe Anderson 
within thirty days from the first publica
tion hereof. .

Dateduat.the Land Registry Office. Vic
toria, British Columbia, tins 31st day ol 
March A. D. y WOOTTON,

General of Titles.

t.
The two most important matters 

discussed at the Convocation of Can
terbury which was in session recently, 
were Sunday recreation and the di
vorce laws.

Strong opposition was shown agairtst 
Increasing the facilities for obtaining 
divorce. The Bishop of Southampton 
showed that only the rich could afford 
fiivorce.
whether to make it easier fqr the poor 
or more difficult for the rich.' Tfie pro
posal to abolish the existing inequality 
of.the sexes under the .law was dis
cussed.

Touching Sunday recreation a reso
lution was passed that' the hours not 
claimed by worship and instruction 
might be used in 
helpful and refreshing both for body 
and mind.

FIREWORKS UNDER BAN."George r.”
!f- ; Eugene, Ore., May 11.—Hereafter in 

this city oh July 4 there will 
patriotic youth with burned fingers, 
for the city has placed a ban upon any 
Arms of firework? inside the city 
limits in the future.

On eachILLINOIS BRIBERY SCANDAL. be no
Investigation at. Chicago Has Not Yet 

Been Completed.r
The corners of . the Delta's base 

touched .the temple, while the apex 
reached to the. hair line at the top of 
the forehead.

Yhe police are seeking a Japanese 
servant who, according to a neighbor, 

helping Mrs. Wilson to clean house

This includes,Springfield, Ill., May 11.—Judge Shir
ley to-day refused to grant the demand
made by Attorney-General Tead that ! Seattle, Wash.. May ll.-The first of 
the Sangamon county grand jury post- the Iditarod Stamped,éi"s • frofti Seattle 
pone the investigation into the alleged direct will leave here nekt-Sunday on 
bribery in connection with the election the steamer A. G. Lindsay, Captain was
of Senator Lorimer until ; after the in- Downing, destined for Bethel, at the last Saturday, on the day she was last
vestigation now being conducted in mouth of the Kuskokwim river. The seen alive. It is certain that she was
Chicago is concluded. Lindsay will have a full cargo . arid murdered on Saturday, for she
‘This is the second Week; of the Chi- .many passengers. the same clothes 'in which she was last

cago inquiry, based on the allegations At Bethel the Lindsay will connect, seen and the sleeves.‘.were rolled up as
of tiharles White, a member of the with the stern wheelers, the Quickstep, they had been when she was directing; Bellingham Wash May 11 —W j
lower house of the Illinois legislature, the Victoria and the May B„ which will the Japanese. Ingall of Blaine was instantly killed
that he received money to vote for Sen- ascend the Kuskokwim and the Idita- Nothing is missing from the house jn a cam on Valdez Island r

LIMIT POTASH PRODUCTION. ator Lorimer. fod to within 30 miles of the new dig- to indicate robbery. The motive for Q yesterd according to informa '
----------- ----- 1---------------------- sings. the crime is a deep mystery. tion received here He was anBerlin, May ll.-The Reichstag, sit- LITTLE PRINCESS ILL. * --------------------------- Japanese employment bureaus have Qn a logging train that ran awL

ting until 10 o'clock last night, passed -------------- ' TRUE BILLS. no record of having sent anyone to the plnnlng h,m beneàth he tlmh^„
the bill limiting the allotment of pot- The Hague, May 11.—It was reported ----------- Wilson home on Saturday, but neigh- an(1 crushing out his life

Marvellous results from taking his rem- ash Production to a certain amount at unofficially to-day that the Princess Whitby, Ont., May ll.-The grand bors say they saw a strange Japanese ___ ______________
edy for the liquor habit. Safe and inex- each of the works. A tax of 18 marks Julean, heiress to ' the throne of The jury returned true bills yesterday man enter the house. ■ A man.(s as old as his arteries If one’s
Fe,1Ï.NL.OI??n nuebllcltevt:nn°lns«Pn?eîimlc ' per hundredweight will be levied on Netherlands, is ill. The nature of her i against Archie McLaughlin, charged Mrs. Wilson was preparing the house arteries are strong and elastic, that per- 
from business, and a cure guaranteed m® j produced in excess of the stated j illness was not made known, but it j with murdering his wife and two chil- | for the return of her husban , son ia comparatively 'young, no matter

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart,* 75 ! arùounts. The United States has pro- < was learned that much anxiety is felt I tiren on October 29 th last by giving | arrived Monday from H°tr., pnns‘; j^L,,wrxmany years he may have lived.— 
>"onÿe .Street, -Toronto, Canady. tested ‘Against passing the bill ^ an court circles. , them poison. _ I While on his way home Wilson met Family Doctor.

GOING -TO NEW DIGGINGS. according to' the ordinance, any forjn 
of’skyrockets, fire crackers, bombs, toyThe question then was ! Registrar

pistols or similar explosives.
The . ordinance pla-ces a fine of $5 to 

$25 for violations. WILL CLOSE SALOONS.

Harbor, Wash., May 11.—Frl-INSTANTLY KILLED.

Engineer Crushed to Death When 
Logging Train Runs Away.

Fridav
day Harbor voted “dry" in yesterdays 
lQcal option election, 87 to 36, itccoid- 
ing to the figures announced - to-day 
This will mean the closing of three sa
loons, each of which pay licenses of

wore

ways reasonable,W TOBACCO HABIT. ■a $700.
The “drys" credit their victory to

from
Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re

moves all desire for the weed in a few 
days. A vegetable . medicine, and only 
requires touching the tongue with it 
casionally. Price $2.

Sev. Billy Sunday, who 
Bellingham with a party of 50 in a spe
cially chartered steamer. The saloon" 
here are the only ones in the county. 
Their licenses expire June 1st.

came

oc-

LIQUOR HABIT.
man’s duty to labor in hisIt is every 

calling, and not to despond for any ni - 
carriages or disappointments that wpm 

own power to preventnot in his 
L’Estrange.
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DR. HYDE 
LIFE S

,

CONVICTED OF
IN FI

Will SiAttorneys 
and Will Appea 

tion is D<

(Times Lease
Kansas City, Mo., a 

jjyde to-day was con 
in the first - degree, z 
life term in the peni 
ing killed Colonel Tli 
Kansas City millionai 

The conviction and 
young and popular pt 
n climax to one of the 
murder trials in the 
souri.

The jury which bre 
diet had been out s 
night. For a time it 
that the jury would n 
judge Latshaw woul 
trial.

The defendant, his 
ters were in court by 
filed in. Dr. Hyde w 
calm, and apparently 
verdict of “guilty” c 
first degree was read 

Mrs. Hyde, who has 
quittai, burst into te 
“guilty,” and was led 
ante room.

The verdict of the 
lows:

, “We find the def< 
murder in the first d 
in the indictment, ar 
ment at imprisonmei 
penitentiary during h 

It became known sc 
diet was brought in t 
the jury stood for co 
most the first ballot.1 
Hyde began April 11 
almost without any 
to-day.

After the verdict x 
was read, and the u 
asking the jurors if 
had been gone throug 
was taken to the roo 
was waiting. He wa$ 
a special marshal, wl 

t the doctçr attempted 
wire. Her hysterical >i 
heard distinctly in tin 

Hyde’s sisters, who; 
■pecting to congratul; 
on his acquittal and 1 
ed stunned by the v< 
ment they sat motio 
too, gave way to the 
wept audibly.

Judge Latshaw ren 
jail without bail. H 
Hydé would be allo-i 
husband only on regii 

"Hyde’s meals may 
his cell proxnded with 
Judge Latshaw said, 
allowed no luxuries/ 

“I’m awfully sorry 1 
woman,” he added, 
tlyde, whose sorrow 
conviction powerfully 
‘‘I will give the attor 
limit in asking for a i 
haring an appeal. Th 
formally imposed in 
sentence will be pror 
bext Thursday or Frj 

Under the Missouri 
urder trials fixes th 
later imposed by t 

Hyde’s attorneys 
hew trial, and if it 
£eai the case. They 1 
to the limit.

Dr. B. Clark Hyde 
the indictment charg 
jnurder of Colonel T 
There are ten other 
Charging the 
pwope, nephew of C< 
bbarging manslaught 
Moss Hunton, namec 
of Swope’s will. It is 
bléd Hunton to dea 
hiaining indictments 
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